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AD V ERTIS ING AGENCIES

Messrs. S: M. rErtErrentr.& CO, No. In
Park ROW Nine York sity, and No, a State
street, Boston; and L. P. FONTAINE & 00.,

O. ea NBllBBll street, New York city, are au-
thorised to take AdvertLsementa and Subsertr-
tl for ne at lowest rates.

We Will furnish the DAILY POST, ngenttl
at therate of12,00 per hundred ooplee.

,LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
TUESDAY MORNING, .TULY 26, 1864

The Markets.—Notwithstanding the large
quantity of lands appropriated to the cultiva-
tion of vegetables, our market is but scantily

'supplied. Either the drought has affected their
growth, or else the consumption is much great-
er than it ever was before. There is a great in-
'dneement now held out for the land owners in
this immediate vicinily to turn their attention
particularly to the production of vegetables In
view of supplying the wants of the market
here. When potatoes sell at three dollars and
twenty cents a bushel, or eighty cents a peck,
and every of vegetable In proportion, we
think the fartar conld not do a wiser act than
to plant largely of every article in the catalogue
of vegetable names, corn and beans, cabbage
and peaty, beets, carrots and parsnips ; indeed
all that gardens ordinarily produce find a ready

market at a fair price. if prices keep up dur-
ign the winter, Uhl poor will have a hard time
of It before spring, for not only vegetable. but
every necessity of the table is equally high.
.Butter and egge, beet and mutton, apples and
beetles of all kinds are enormously high. We
are almost afraid to give a statement of the
prices market articles sell for, least a panic may
be raised &admen u ho 'early have no conscience
may be induced to ask still more for what they
have tosell. Our citizens know too well what
they have to pay to be told through the medium
of a newspaper. ovltose who hare money 'so
take n pocketful and go to market, for it take.
a pocket full ; but alas, villat will those do u ito
have no suoney I !tow will the poor be led at

such exorlvi Emit prices The times are becom-
ing more severe every day, and unless some
providential circumstance produces a change
moon the poor and helpless must Buffer.

Orphaus.—Dr. Thomas li. Rutrowes, who
has been appointed e Stale agont for the dis-
bursement of the $,10,00U appropriated by the
Pennsylvania Railroad lor the education of the
orpha❑s of soldiers and sailors, has made the
following regulatio❑s for the expenditute of
the same:

e'lrat. Persons entitled to the benetit of the
act will be children of either eat:. under the
age of fifteen, whose fathers have been killed of
died in the United States naval in military ser-
vice, afld who are dependent on their mother or
on chat fly for support.

Second. Applications (In a 0(.11441 form) th oat
be presented to the Omni:ion School Directors
of the District in which the orphan resides, to
be thence transmitted (if approved, to the Su.
perintendent at Harrisburg, who will, if the
child is accepted, order its admission into such
school as he may deem proper, due !vont being
had for the religions faith of t lie family and the
age and abilities of thepupil. Orphans will he
aid in a uniform dress, supplied with i'oni-
fortable lodgings and food, and receive n men-
tip and physical training commensurate with
their need. The children under nix years of
age will be sent to any fitting esho:.;l in the
State, nod those over that age to some °he in-
stitution to be selected in each of the tiveli e
Normal School Districte.

Disturbance at a Dail.—a man named
Wm. Hall attempted to pane the door-keeper at
in ball held In liirmingham Town Dail, and upon
Petngrgfused admltlause, he drew es knlte spun
the door-keeper, wh ereupou he was arrested
and bound over 14 Uir 4um of one thousand dol-
lars to appear in sourt T. 6 tilled to iwneure
ball and wan imprisoned.

Mr. Everett of the same plaee keepi, a board•
tug house and a hoarder named Lind al'aottin,
who was unable tu payhta board, pledged a cunt
Worth twenty dollars for payment. Afterwards
ho came back with a man named William Wal-
ker, and the two tried to take possession of the
coat, audio so doing they become very disorder.
ly. Theywete brought hetore a Juctlee who
fined them one dollar each and the costa.

The Moonlight Pit-sole Agalu.—lt will
be remembered that In the Brownstown Riot
case, which occured a few days ago, a numhei of
the "Dew Drop" fraternity entered the house
of Mr Brawdy and destroyed thefurniture,tak•
trig gold watches and other property. The fol-
lowingpersons have been arrested for being con,
cerned in this riot, namely : Jacob .Stimley,
MichaelSimmons, Antonio Lippert, John Lour,
Washington Hershman, Joseph Smith, Wlltlsm
Units, Wnt. Leech, John Carl and Charles Dir-
more. They are also charged with highway
robbery before Alderman Nicholson, for taking
a trunk containing money and watches.

Letreeny;--Last Saturday a man named
Henry Genies', cabled upon Jonathan Brauff to
pay some taxes, and when Braunwas tempo-
rattynbsent from the room, he took a pocket
book containing two hundred dollars in bank
bills. A brother of Henry was along named
George Efartley, who is a discharged soldier,
but it is not certainly known whether he is con-
cerned in the case or not. Some of the money
was found on the person of Henry Gartley.
Both menare now in the custody of the oticers
of thedaw. Mr. Brauff was glad to recover the
money, as It was not hle own, but belonged to
the borough.

Fruitfor the Soldiers.—Those who have
fruit this season should not eat it at home, but
send it to the poor soldier who is getting but
triflingwages sad living on hard tack at that.
Let the unit be prepare! and seat by special
agents—not to the well paid officers—but to thepoor half-starved soldier, and let these agents
see that the poor soldier gets this fruit and no
one else. This is the propper way to dispose of
the luxuries that we can well do without.

Flres.—There was a fire on Saturday even-
ing at the corner et Sixth and Smithfield street
and one on Sunday evening at the head ofLiber-
ty street, but neither did any damage worth
noticing. The different fire companies always
prompt and energetic, were on the ground on
both occasions and had the tire quenched in no
time. Thetruth is the city would be in a pretty
fix without these sell-same tirp companies, they
should be well paid.

On Saturday afternoon an elderly lady nam-
ed Smith received some set ere though not fatal
injuries while making some purchases in a dry
goods store on the corner Fulton street and
Centre Avenue. It appears that a !leavy cor-
nice fell from the wall, striking the lady on the
head, resulting In the above consequence.
Medicalaid was summoned immediately on the
lady being conveyed to her residence, and she isnow recovering

A soldier belonging to the HundredAra ser-
vice eo route to camp Reynaldo, bv..mme involv-
ed in a difficulty witha citizen while waiting
for the train at C}lentcaai. A fight ensued be-
tween the part,ea, and the results was that the
soldier came out second best, having his jaw
fractured, and sustaining other severe injuries.
lie was removed to the hospital and had his
wounds attended to.

Railroad Fire.—Anextenalve fire was rag-
ing, at last accounts, on the Atlantic and Great
Western railroad, West of Corry Station, on
account of which the trains were stopped. Fivethousand cords of wood were burned up and lanImmense amount of ties were destroyed. The
telegraph poles were burned down and much
other damage done. Latest accounts state thatthe fire was put outand the damage repaired.

Shetook it 17p.—The local reporter of the
Columbus (Ohio) -journal was cowhided the
other day by a woman, taking the stripes very
patiently. When his wife heard of it, she took
a wagon• Whip and sallied out, meeting and
whipping.her antagonist, the former lady, moat
unmercifully. Served her right. What busi-ness had sheto Whip reporter 1

Inquest.-.4loroner M'Oluny held an Lagunaon Sunday, upon the body of Antoine Matter,of East 1311112Inghipl, who was found dead inhis bed that morning. Me :had been laboring
under AllMts.* of dysantary. A Vardeot wee
renderededideathfrotn natural causes. •

W. Murphy. Faciebaa tietilisppointed °commissary of Subsistence
with the tank of Captain, with orders to re-port to General Hunter.

Yesterday's Rain.—The ralialhat began to
fall yesterday morning, and continued through-
out the day was the very rain we needed. It
began to fall as fine as a mist, and at no time
could it be called 4 heaYi 'rain. The parched
earth drank in all the: moisture as it tell, and
the ground and vegetables derived much more
benefit from it than if it had been a heavy,
dashing rain. Here in the city it was just the
rain that was needed to lay the dust, and to
cool the streets. without hooding the water

1 courses. Such a rain is worth more to our
farmers than all the plunder taken from Mary-
land is to the rebels. It is worth millions of
dollars to Pennsylvania alone, and worth hun-
dreds of millions to the Northern States. It is
not too late yet for the corn and potato crop to
revive. All the vegetable tribe will derive im-
mense benefit from this rain. Beans and peas,
cabbage and cucumbers, beets and carrots,
grapes and apples, every thing that is of a veg-
etable nature will again begin to "grow as the
corn end revive+ as the vine." The pasture
fields will recruit wonderfully, and the clol er
field's will send forth a second shoot that will
astoulah even the farmer. The dried up streams
will again swell, and the tarnishing fish winnow
breathe freer. In short, this is a timely and
usefulshower, and though a little cool, yet will
on that account stop the sooner, and thusprove
less injurious to the grain that is now being
harvested.
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DYSENTERY
]Diarrhoea.A -New Tax.—We learn that an order has

been issued from the Commissioners of Internal
Itei mine, to tax the salary of all government
officials five per cent This le precisely whit?'
ought to be done for none are more able to pay
than those who live off the government The tax
might have been twenty per cent., however in-
stead of live. Government officersas a general
thing obtain high salaries, especially military
and ultra]officers of Cite General Government.
and as all have now to be taxed It le perfectly
right to impose a part of the burden upon that
class. There is one exception to this taxation.
Persons who do not receive more than six
hundred doltars per year will be exempt iron
taxation.

DIXON'S AROATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It con-
tains no opiumor deleterious drugs, no min-eral or other injurious compounds commontoremedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It is so efficacious thatPhysicians
very generally use it in their practice inall chronic and dangerous oases.ger Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-fcl compositions, (many of which under-
mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
minobtain an unfailing remedy as simpleand safe an Blackberries themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLACKBERRY Caantea-
siva, and see that the proprietor's name iswritten op the outsidewrapper of each bot-
tle. Prepared only by

Ftre to Clarloti.—Sonte boys set the to the
muo•ds In Clatoin e,inty, and the dryness ot
the leaves soon cause.l the lire to spread with
immense rapidity, till the contlagtatlas tb,CA

very dangerous anr. A large amount al val-
uable property has been destroyed, and nothing
but a heavy tabu can poss.bly quench Its pro-
gres

A Car Destroyed.--A car 'mien xlth .11
lAT ibe "Standard Works,- was moving up the
Alt.•;heny Railroad the other evening, when by
dome a:eident, the rear rvr took fire rho en-
gineer, at the rtgli of hin lite, unc,iiiiie,l the i3l'
and lett it, taking tile balance of the train alit nt
danger. The lea lw oil la conaiderable, beshie
the loss of the car.

402re,
Sole Proprietor, CINCINNATI.

For sale by all respectable druggists.
Price, (old style, SS ots.) 260., 500. ind

$l, per Bottle.
Fe lhuount,-41,..1 t 11,1.7 cos-U-

-.IIW, eiemtleki c nunty, I,:otoruttted sulehie on
the dth lustant4 Lp goang to his bars and sue-
pen huga rope to eon joist, bulging one end is
his ha•tdn while he put the other round hl. neck.
thus auspenalng phutelf. FL, had tolutett) uut,lc-
sundry nittempta to pal to 1,. hr,

I inK GREATEST NERVINE, TOXICI AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutters'

.1-(:NU USTI BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.Gory Yd to Death —.a .MII3 .11 Mr. I

.on, In sEtradfoid held I) ,
wan burned to death In Lia dwelling-houhn,
wLy'h was nonnumed on the Itch 'nat. Mr. amt

Mn. F.;gerson were both from home when the
Pre ..curreil. The neighbors rescued it
the n Ames. bot nQt before tile wee eatins,t

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
UR. D. JA V Nl:s S. SON'S.

FAMILY
Dr &bench's Puhrionic, Tonic and Finnoyntl prowited.—A. man whoae name la

louppused to be (leo W. aletrison, was Lund
drowned in the Scioto, between iirillyrille and
t`trcletille. He icae I.rtween twentl-1,:, ami
tidry years of age, and had btunies upon
body from winch it if, supposed he was 'dully
dealt with.

i JE.: 1.. I 1 ) L T) •Ei
Calabrated Buchu & Sarsapnrilla;

Lad all Gthet Faially Mealciara can tM
lounnl genthne W. the

lujouettoti.--An injunction has been iszned
py the Pittsburgh and Erie Railroad C.Ailiptll)
bge444l thp Sharon Branch at the Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad Company, to prohibit
the prosecution of the work.. The grounds of
the itunttetton ha% e not yet been made public.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of MArket Meet and Isovatt,
bruga, 31.edictnee, Chemlenla, Perfumery, Paiute,

Ii aeetAri that some or the soldiers are already
repenting of the step they tools in joining the
Hundred days' service. tine mar' while qttempt-
tog to run the guard at tramp I opeinnd wna
shot and seriously injured. the partteulnra
hate not as yet transpired.

uls, Leal, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, Shoulder Bracce
all arileat3 usually found inlirug :;torea of

tint quality, for sale low,

TORRENCE !A. M'GARR,Anettierst.—Levi Horn, of • Mount Carbon
coal hank, Hickory township, Morcer county-,
wait almost fatally injured the other day by a
piece of elate, which fell from the ton of the
bank upon him. He was badly crushed hut was
HOD living at last accounts.

No. to Market street, corner of Fourth
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eetings.—.4 almost every ward, borough,
iuwnehlp and precinct, meetings are being held
to raise money and secure volnliteerc to at-old
the coming draft. The excitement is intense.
There are more money men than fighting men at
pre,ent.

Afeetling of Councils.--The City Councils
met lest night, but the proceeding. were too
Jong tor insertion in to-day's paper. We shall
endeavor to lay them before our readers to-
morrow in full, as they are interesting to our

readers.
Race on Saturday.—Another contest took

place on Saturday laet between the "American
Stn't and "Soft Soap," the mare winningall
the time, making time 2.32, 2.34, 2.42. She can
easily heat the "Star,'hut the"Bobtail" proved
too much for her. $0
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RALLY! RALLY! RALLY!

Fire Near Brocs -asattle.—A fire broke out
in Bridgeport, near Brownsville, on Monday
last, and destroyed lour dwellings and a coop-
er•shop, belonging to Joseph Rogers. It Is not
known how the tire originated.

Fire In Lawrencie County.—..The dwei-
ling-house of Charles.l3. Johnston, postmaster,
Princeton, Lawrence county, was consumed
by tiro on the'rith inst. The less is shout 441600,
of which SOO are covered by Insurance.

'VIDE DANGER NOW THREATEN-
-1 IN(} our Capital appeals to the patriotism

01 every eitixen. Every citizen must turn out.

OUR STATE IS IN DANGER !
All pergans mend ling

One Hundred Years Old.—An old lady
I)untam, died lout week at Aleadrille, at

the age of one hundred gears.

St,' AD's,
COMPANIES,

BATTALIONS
or HEOTMENTSfo; State or National defence, under the Gov-truor's call for ;14,000 men for lot) days, will re-

port immediately to the Military ExecutiveCommitteeat \VILKINS HA T.T , for the put,.
pote of effecting the organizations.

I am authorized by the Finance Committeetootb r a bounty &We-ENVY-FIVE DOLLARSto each loan for the first four companiesorganized. JAS. S. NEOLEY,
Chm. MIL Committee.;'.l.pt. J. IC. BA.B.FInell, SeC.

'fhe Committeewill be in session night anddi until further orders
Oapt. JOHNK. BARBOUR,

Sec. Mil. Ex. Corn ; pro tem.

Comfort in Walking Essential to
EandalPs present visit to thiscity will conclude with Monday next.

( PRTIPICATH KROH W. PHILLIPS, ESQ.—Dr.Randall operated successfully on my feet during
his Matt to this city last year, removing pain-
ful corns, from which 1 hare not suffered tunce.. .

W. Fatima, Pittsburg, July 21st.
f'.ittga AND iit•N IC/Ml.—There Is no excuse forcitizens suffering from these pests of humanity,Coma and Bunions. Dr. Randall, 20 Fifthstreet, has performed numberless cures amongour first citizens, the certificates or many have

been published in these columns, the originalsof which and others, Call he seen at his &tee,which are the greatest pßiots of his profession-
al skill. Let the afflicted gall without dslgy•

4:7117.1FLP Isrsignoin-r

NEW YLESThe society of St. Vincent de Paul will hold
their fourth Annual Festival, for the benefit of
the poor, on Wednesday next, in the• delightful
locality of Glenwood. The members of this
society hold a prominent position in our com-
munity for their respectability, and, their num-
bers hare been increased of late in such a man-
ner, that the amount of good they are enabled
to perform is immense. We do not entertain the
least doubt that the generous sentiment of char-
ity which impels them, together with the many
amusements that are offeredat the festival, will
be a sonic:lent Inducement to our citizens to pat-
ronize those who are laboring in the cause ofthe poor and needy. For further Informationsee advertising columns.

WINDOW SHADES,
'thin, N. YReceived Di DAY.ci3'i NEW SPRING STOOK

OF

ai CARPETS!
06, Well neefione,l

New 3fuste.—We are indebted co Wamelinkand Harr for the presentation of two pieces ofnew music entitled, "The Anna Waltz," and"The Virginia Polka," composed for the piano'by W. L. Dike, Lao. We are not aide to judgeof the merits of thew specimens of sheet mu-sic,but hear those understandundetand music speakhihly of the productions of Mr. Bike. Theyare fur sale at IVatnelink a. Berea music store.The reader is referred to the advertisement of.Wamelink & Barr in another column, wherethey will find references and testimonial' in te-pid to the great excellence of their pianos.

OIL C.L.01:11,
AT McCALLUM'S

-

151NO. 87 FOURTH ;TRTET-.361:
DR. BROWN, NO. 50 SMITHFIELDstreet, continues to guarantee his cures inoases of PRIVATE DISEASES. His remediesare prepared by himself. No patient will besent to a druggist for his medicine. Baying hadlarge experience in a practice of over thirtyyears, hecan instize relief In a few days. Termslow and cores certain or no charge. DelicateDiseases, Liver Complaint, Palpitation of theHeart, Striatum, Diseases of the Bladder andKidneys, General Debility and Nervousnessyield readily to lila treatment. jy2B-1t

DWELLING AND LOT WANTED.
AGOOD DWELLING HOUSE

with lot of ground on or near one of thelines of Railwaysin the neighborhood of eitherof the cities is wanted.Possession wilrnot be required immediately,if a satisfactory Purchase can be made.For a property of the right kind I am pre,,pared to PAY A. LIBERAL PRIOR. Apply to8. S. BRYAN, Broker& Ins. Agent,69 Fourth:.street, (Burke's Building).J3'2l

ROCHESTER AND'IUPPALO COOP.er Tools. For sale-by

JAMIS6 ,Wood street.

Masonic Mall.--Miss Lottle, the celebratedOsiifornia favorite will give two entertain-mente,Wedneaday awiThursday evenings,beforenailing upon her Western tour, This lady hassecured the services of Mr, cal lVendale, andSeveral of our favorites to support her, and wedoubt not the evening's performance will meetthe favor of all.

Travelers should provide themselves with
a supply of Dlxon's Blackberry Carminative,
which they will find a sure remedy for Dypeu-tery.,.onused from change ofclimate, water, etc.,and the moat pleasant and the safest article that
can be used.

16110 R S ALE .253 ACRES COAL AND
surface, together with the improvementnsituate near riftet(s Station, 9 utilesWest of eteelisburgh, and within. 2,36 toiletFL R. E. Grade easy, title good, andprice low.

I.R. ()ASTRAY,Real Estate Broker, No. 67 Fourth it., Pitts-burgh. Jeri

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL TAE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, just received and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE
E3; Fifth iStreet

Among which are the following

Helmbold's Fld. Ext Buchu.
Helmbold's Fld. Ext. Saraapariila

He/mbo4d's Rose Weep.

Holloway's Ointment.
liolloway's Pills.
Holloway's Vermifuge Confection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Pectoral.
Ayer's Pills.
Wlahart's Pine Tree Cordial.
Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicinea
Dr. Humphrey 's Homeopatie Medleints.
Dr. H. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry
U Llson's Fld. Ex. Pareria Brava.
Cillson's Rose Wash.

Lath corps came up, when the rebels
were hurled back with great slaughter.
Gen. Logan, at the head of the 17th
corps, went into battle with the rallying
cry of "Remember McPherson." This
corps, as well as Blair's, both constitu-
ting the army under Maj. Gen. Mc-
Pherson, fought desperately, the news
of the death of their brave commander,
having been communicated to them just
before going into battle. Our troops
buried 1500 rebels left on the field with-
in our lines, besides: which the rebels
buried many of their dead near theProf. Wood's Hair Restorative. works.

LA.'r s rr .13

TELEGRAPH,
FOR TEE POST.

FROM WASHINGTON
THE BATTLE OF FRIDAY

A Horrible Slaughter.

The Rebel Loss Six Thousand

SUPPLIES DESTROYED BY FIR
WASHINGTON, July 25.—TheRepublican

extra, says that dispatches to the Gov
ernment represent that a great battle
was fought in Atlanta, on Friday, re-
sulting in horrible slaughter and acorn.
piste repulse of the enemy at every
point. The rebels, holding the largest
part of the city, assaulted our works on
that day with great Jury, evidently ex-pecting to drive our forces out of the
city. The 15th corps, commanded by
Gen. Frank Blair, seemed to be the spe-
cial object of rebel wrath,as they massed
against it anoverwhelming force. The
15th received the shock gallantly, and
held its own until Gen. Dodge, with theFulton's Cough Syrup.

1)r. J. M. Lindsay's Blood Searcher
llootiand's German Bitters
Itoerhave's Hollapd Bitters
Drake's Plantation Bittern.
Hootetter's Stomach Bitters
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Floriline for the Hair
Lubin'a Coconut Crean/
Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorative
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamumn

Burnett' 8 Cocoalne
B urn et t'a Ralliston

Lyon's liathnt ion.
Sterling's A mbrocia.
Barry's Trieopherous.

Phalon's Uocin.
ertst adoro ,s Bair Dye
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
Bazin'a Hair Dye

Hagan's Magnolia Balarn for the complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth

Phalon'a Oriental Oream
All kinds of Pills, Ointments, Liniments, &c

It is estimated that the rebel killed
and wounded on Friday numbered
6,000. Our loss will reach 2500 in killed
and wounded. The 15th corps suffered
severely. While the work of burying
the dead and removing the wounded
was going on Saturday, the artillery
was playing on the city; at the same
time large fires were observed in differ-
ent parts of Atlanta, supposed to he
caused by the destruction of supply de-
pots and other rebel property which the
enemy could not carry off and did not
wish to fall into our hands. This is
considered evidence of their intention
to evacuate the place. Several rebel
Generals arc reportedi to be killed, but
their names are not given.

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
"FIFTH STREET.

Dr. B. A. Wilson's Pills GEN. M'PHERSON'S REMAINS.
WILL CURE

iNDlic The Streets Thronged with Citizens

Sherman Vigorously Advancing
NASH\ 11.T.F.„Tuly 25.:—The remains of

lien. McPherson reached here at 9 p. m.,
to-day; escorted through to Louisville
depot.by the 13th Regulars, Capt. La-
monte, 10th Tenn. Inf'y, Col. Scully,
with artillery. ()eus. McDroy, Wasb-
lers and Gillom, Gov..)ohnson and staff
were in the procession, which com-
prised all the officers.of the different
departments in the ciry. The remains
leave by special train St 12 m., accom-
panied by guard from 13th Regulars of
two officers and fifty men, to Sandusky,
Ohio,

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, go

at once and buy a box.
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE PROPERLY FOL-

LoWED, THEY WILL PRRP)IOI A

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE,

The streets were thronged with citi
zens, and all the employees of the de
partments assembled to honor the re
mains of McPherson.

One Pill is a Dose
PREPARED DT

B, L. FAHNESTOOK & 00
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
And Manufacturers of White Lead, Red Lead,

Litharge, Putty, Ac.
7G & 78 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

rOrt. .131'

News in front Atlanta meagre, but
official. No reverses are reported. Sher-
man still maintains his position and is
vigorously advancing. Gen. Rousseau
has successfully fulfilled his orders, OW
reports a loss of only 12 of his com-
mand.

C,ruLgi3ts and Patent Medicine Dealers
r.‘crywhere.

B. L. Fahnestock's

VERMIFUGE.

DEAR SIR t—WE TAKE MUCHpleasure to assurirl you that there is noVermifuge now In use hat we think equals
yours as a WORM DESTRGYER. We havesold it largely at retail; and with uniform suc-cess. We are Druggists and Physicians, and
have prescribed it for our patients, and havebeen well satisfied with its effects.

SAXTON & BISHOP.

B. L. FAIINESTOCK'S

Gen. Garrard's Expedition a

WORM CONFECTIONS
Are prepared from the active principle of his cel-
ebrated Vermifuge. They are put up in a nice
and palatable form, to suit the taste of those
who cannot conveniently take the Vermifuge.
Children will take them without trouble. Theyare an effective worm destroyer, and may be giv-
en to the most delicate child.

Success

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

A Large Amount of Property Destroyed

I 1. FAHNESTOCK & CO,

Our Loss Less than 2,000.

NABITVILLE„TuIy 25.—Gen. Garrard's
expedition has been successful, destroy-
ing bridges at Covington, 40 miles •:ast
of Atlanta, towards Augusta, and (le-
stroying public stores at Covington and
Conyers, including 2,000 bales cotton,
locomotive and train of cars, capturing
2,000 prisoners and a number of horses.

Our loss in the recent battles will foot
up something less than 2,000. We have
found over 1,000 deadrebels, which with
the usual proportion .01 wounded, will
make their lossover 7,000. Our army
is in good condition, and the situation
favorable.

From Fortress Monroe
FORT MONROE, July 23.—The flag of

truce boat, C. F. Thomas, arrived here
from Acker's Landing, last evening.
She brought neither news nor passen,
gers. The Richmond Dispatch of July
21st, has the following:

Petersburg, July 20.—There is no
change in the situation, And no signs of
any immediate hostilities on the part of
Grant. Heavy rain yesterday. The re-
port of Grant's death is contradicted.

Shocking Accident-21 MenKilled
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, Pa., July 24.

A.n accident occurred at Phesnix Collie-
ry on Saturday evening, which resulted
in the instant killing of twenty-one men.
They were on a elope cat, coming out of
the mines from their work, and when
near the top of the slope the chain broke,
letting the car run back a distance of six
hundred feet on a slope .of seventy-five
degrees, killing all who were in the car.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 and 78 Wood-Juld 91 Fourth Sta.,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers gnner-ally. apl.s-lawdtr.w

HAY FOR SALE

..EILEITEN TONS OFFIFE OLD HAY
L for sale, which will be landed at the point

to-my or to-morrow. ,Enquire of
J. M'ALPIN,

St. Charles Hotel

Washington Views
WASHINGTON, July 45,—Thpre has

been no fighting at Atlanta since 'Friday.All that is officially known as to the oc-
cupation of the city, is that Sherman
holds the first line of Si enemy's en-trenchments.

B 0 TN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN SShoesat AVOLELLANWS Auction House.ills

FROM- AtLANTi.
PITTSBURGH PRODUOR /101,114‘6314"0/1.4.011 Or.TEUI DAILY POSITi4 .triiiirealr, July 28. 1885 {BUSINESS—W.g4 very dull and entirely :neglected.,. The only made were in awaytoineet the wants of:the ianni,ma!ke-1,:The

ates4o bxs W R at 210; 12Hamburg, We. 'This a further advance.,HAY—We note sales of 8 loads at the scalesat 445 00 per ton.
APPLE'S--Reve l ta_are beginning to increastiA,sales 85 bblsiat 40@,4 0014 bbl.
ICE—Sales 6 tons at $7 50 p ton.GRAlN—Wheat—The receipts for some::, IHetpast have been very Prices areal at, Red, 42,00, bite s2,loper

small sales at ei 'oter Ott Cora' In demand31 604)1 56. ad/
nominal

ISWRKY—Cnsettled. Prices are entirely
••

FLOOR-rThemarlfetiwerbutdidnoilnen Tpeditlesadprices
ein'a'sfnall Way for Tonal purposes. We qucite.,SM,nominally at 810 60411 60 s 1bbl, asper.illtalit'V.•:-Holders. take matters cooly and Arernstlinielous `to force sales.

Peaches
DR/ED .V.RUIT—Sales of • Appled.tif 'l6iiriutdat 20c.
BACON—Steady, with a good. demand; Aregular business was transacted at, Shoulders16Hams,c;Sides, 16g€)17;Plain Hams, ling4l63i; ,

Wit:6c.DRIED BEEP—Firmat tic.LARD--Nominal at t9l4c. •OlLS—Sales No. 1 Lard Oil,3j of No. 2.11-55 •I 6 gallon.
IiUTTER—SmaII Baleen( Roll at 34033c; asto quality.
GROCERIES—The deniatl'nfini limited andsales were likewise. As prices were unchangedwe omit them. •

t.0. 11'14 4;rr..I"I:TELADIPI
„

Orrims or 'put po•Rtot.P.Oet io -;?1 ,4Tnnener, July 26, 1864.ROSINESS—In e ' suspended
yesterday, In fact there was. nothing done, nowee tbeFeany
Thcinteshere nre the Warne el An 'l,teir-LTork;-";,..,',:t.hence untilthere la anadvance thereoreditillie--2here operations- will be low And fa`r ,The weather yesterday was very uaratoraPlit',j;for dot-door transactions.. frho
early in the morning conlinued all day withOUltintermission. The benefit to the crops' will be -,-;12:4Immense. The receipts by4he Allegkien7Xllree-'amounted So 672.bb15: The Hock
is very light. Among the sales ire note as follows: •

Rebels Repulsed on Friday.

They Burn Their Stores., ,

NEW Yonit, July 23.—A. TribuneWashington special; dated the 24th, 11o'clock P. M., says: The Governmenthas received dispatches from GeneralSherman announcing that on Prday therebels under Hood massed a heavy forceagainst his left wing, consisting of
M'Pherson's Grand Division composedof Logan's and Blair's corps, and made
a desperate attack, gaining temporaryadvantage.

The enemy, after terrific fighting in
which a number of charges were made,were repulsed with great slaughter, and
driven into- their fortifications, Major
Gen. McPherson became separated from
hisstaff and was killed by sharpshooters,
After McPherson's death Generai'Logan
assumed command of his division.

A. later dispatch says that our forces
had obtained possession of the elevated
ground north-east of the town. Siege guns
have been mounted which command
the place. Also that the rebels were
burning theirstores preparatory to.a re-
trogade movement. Every body feels
confident that Atlanta, by this time, has
fallen into our band.

Rebel General Hood Reinforced
Nil 9 YORK, July 25.—A Herald spe-

cial, dated Washington, July 24th, says:
Hood has received reinforcements from
Charleston and elsewhere. Jokison
was relieved because he would not risk
a general engagement. There is strong
'belief that the rebels cannot get away
from Atlanta.

THE TRAVELER'S GUIDE

p7.77jmiralictiAt:l4l

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS

CRUDE—The market was inaotire, Therawere no sales yesterday one 1.0.Pin Wei 4Waadisposed of late on SAWA:Iay bc'en gbbla returned.
RIEFINi.:I—The market was dull.. ..Deahprewere not disposed to take hold at the' *wentrates. In the absence of sales we 'omit quota-none.

Pennsylvania certtral.Departs. Arrives.thro Aeortnt'll-450 am ltimore 12:20 p mThro Mall 2:soam
I FBiaEx

pala Ex......11:50 toThro Expreae..4:2/5p m Fast 1Ane....12,50 a mFast Line 8'35 pto Thro Ma11....12:20 a mJohn'n Ann....a:oop m John'n Ace...10:05 a mlet WallStatton6:3o a m Ist WaliSta'n 6:15 a m2d (10 11:40 am 2d do 6:35 a m:td . do 11:60pm ad do 1:65 p m4th do 6410 pm 4th do 5:55 pmThe Church tram leaves Wall's Station (onSunday) at 9:05 a in; returns at 12:45 p m.

011Laos &pas.FSea-Mleghtnivitip:lsekt,
navis',

Ball & Co ' 1411; P3afhtaf SilWclhiraamns ,11231;BPSDk-can, 356. Total, 679. -

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago,Departs. Arrives.
Fast Line i-00 a m Chicago Ex....2:40 a mExpress. 110 pm I Phtla. " 510 p mMail 'Frith 5:30 a m Clek'ti .710 p m

Crestline Mail 7:00 p m,ccominodahon leaves
a ca, 1200 m, 430 p m,

The New Brighton ..

Allegheny Station at 5:16
and 5:40 1,to.

Returning, leaves New Brighton Station at6:60 a in,7:00 am, 12:30 p m and 2:150 pm.Alliance Accomodatfon !saves Allegheny Sta-tion at 2.10 a tn.

Pittsburgh Iron and Nail Market.
TrESDAY, July 26, 1864.

The following are—the quotatione for the de•
acriptions named :

Pittsburgh & Coninellsville.
Departs. Arrives.Alai' 1:55 a m Mail....... ....6:00 pinExpress 2:40p m Expreas 91;0 aat

let Al'heelaportll :00 a m Tat PIPKeesp'rt6 nillp mad 6:15 p m ad " 2:05 p mPort Perry. —.7:00 aln Port Perry....Blo ainBrad lock a .....4:16 pin liraddoyk's...6,4o pin'Ilie Sunday Train tp a:..1 tram At'Kenaportleaved at.1:0,,z pm, and arrives at 10.00 a in.

Allegheny Valley.
• Departs, .4t-r.iree.Mall 7.00 a m i Mall ":00pmExpren..4:30 a m I Express

...... _9:15 a mAccommodat'n.3:oo p m I Auentamodat'n77s a ru

lm
• 151,14 "

Flat Bar.
1.16 to 6, by 36 to I Inch
to 6, by 1 tia /fit o ITyip to Vinbtri.14 to 13., by 6 1-6 Inch

Heal-s. Band, Iron.
2t06 by to 6-16 inchI,k; to 3,; by and 316 inch 8to I by and 3-16 /11013• • •

••,
•3. to 54 by

florae Shoe.
4,', to I by 6-16 to ,7f, inch 8%hoop mud Light thuid.

%, to d :inch
1?„.: and Z....,
1 i.,. and 14..
1 and 11; 9.43; inch lOl44 inch 1.1.41inch 12Hoops cut to specified lettgths 4 cen.t.„pefAeXI7II.

RoundtE dEll4lii iirliti;:' 'T.' 1 4
Ito 2 „•,• inch Li.' 4 and 9-18 lull. 8.3t03 Si tac. 7, 646 .1.n0h„.1... .;..:. .. If.1:34 to inchB3.4 3{ inch f•X, a lit 71 incli - ...f 3-18 inch 11

-Oval Oren.) A . L . i ... .i ' I '
to i i., inch 73‘. 1 .3,1 inch~, 83iA, A LI, I p ;, Ouch 8 I 4 inch .....----kJ%

. _Ilaii , Oval add Ralf Round.

'I, to t'3 inch...... ~8.1,if flitch
...f834+„ and 4 inch 84 I 4 inch 9

••
•••

• • 1•-• • 83(

Cleveland.and Pittsburgh.
Departs. 'Arrives.Mall • 6.10 am

I
Mail ?•50 p mOincinnatt......l:4s arn lila. Express.. 8:05 p m•

...... .1:45p m I do do 2:10 amWheeling: ..... .:20 a m SteubenvilleSteubenvilleAs,6Aecommo-eonamodation dation
leaves Alle'gy3:6op m

Cleveland 1.45 a m
do • 11.5 p m
"The 'Excelsior Omnibus Company hareOmnibuses and Carriages in Waiting for pas-sengers arriving in trains from both East andWest •

10 fk/ a .n

Movements of European Steamers
PROM AMERICA..Asia—.June B..Boaton Liverpool.Teutonia..,—June 11..New York.SouthamptonAustralasian JUDO 15..New York.....LiverpoolBremen Tune 18..NewYork.SouthamptonSaxonia.. ;... June 26_ New York.SouthamptonHanaa July 2.. New York.Southampton

9..New Yark.SouthamptonAmerica.• l* ..July 16.. New York.Southampton
23..New York.SouthaMptonNew York.... July 30.. New York. SouthamptonBremen Aug 13..New York.SouthamptonHansa..... ....Aug 27..New York.SouthamptonAmerica..........Sep 10..NewYork.SouthamptonNew York, ....Sep 24.. New York.SouthamptonBremen Oct 9..New York.SouthamptonHansa Oct 22.. New York.SouthamptonAmerica...- ...Nov 5.. New York.SouthamptonNew 'York,!... Nov 19.. New York.SouthamptonBrettlen Dec 3—New York.SouthamptonHansa._ ..: ...Dec 17..New York.Southampton

PEO2I EullOrk.
25..Southampton..New YorkEuropa......May 28_LiverpooL ...BostonSaxonla... .May 31..Southampton..New York

line 4—Liverpool New YorkHansa ~.June B..Soutnampton..New YorkBorussia ....Tune 1..Southampton ..New York jAmerica June=..Southampton..New YorkGermania. °June 28..Sout hampton..New YorkNew York...July 6..Southampton..New YorkBremen ......July90_ Southamptvn..New YorkHansa Aug 3..Southampton..New YorkAmerica Aug 17..Southampt on.. New YorkNew York.:.Aug 31. .Southampton..New YorkBremen Sept 14_Southampton..New YorkHansa Sept 28..Southampton..New YorkAmerica Oct 12..Southampton .. New YorkNew York....Oct 26.. Southampton..New Yorkfiremen Nov 9..Southampton ..NewYorkHansa Nov 23.. Southampton.. New YorkAmerica Dec 21 .. Southampton.. New York

AUCTION SALES
7A• 3POLELLAND, AUCTIONEER!JL • 5 3 EIFTLI STREET.

.

"

No 14 tO •
No 18 to 24 103(i"•No 25 and 26 1.113 iNu 27
All sheets over 28 inches wide, 1-1 c per pound

extra.

9-16, 1-4and 5-16 inch thick 9 -..

Over 30 inches in with, 1-4e41904pd teFfyifiiiHeads
Plow Slabs 7X.,.Plow wings.... .gam

Flat Rails
Punched and counter sunb.

ISt.: to 2 by ,;•i• to !: inch 8I), to ?;', and 7-lb inck ..•,85;(
•%.34' 74 1pd. .s
X.'lsy' -4 -

9Nall Rods.

10 to 601 Nails....8 12XI 24.Fine t,..10 373 i8:1 mid 9d 8 37X IA; ini./uing.,ll nit6,1 find 7d 8 62K I 011604,:.,..L.1.-19 last ,4d and '6d 8.8734CutSpikes 837%3d 9 37;s
Casing Nails. Bamel.l.. •:

.$9 13 I A'Loch $lO 88
.... 8 8811 inch' 10 13
.. 8681 1X inch 938. 863 Ih' ,fiiiji, 9 34s.sit• - 6 halA- Tobaec . ' ' a ''''''

63 I 6d 83811 8d 8 63 -
10d......1 .'...'. :-.. 1. 11'38

I2d .

finishing,
6d . 9 63 I

.. 9 38
led... .... 9.13
12d 9 13
16d 9 13

Prices subject to changes of tlieinarket with«out notice.
TERMS:—Four months credit for approvedpaper, payabla „with. cuiFeat inate-iidngeon New .- Oer cent. dLiesiddE,itkiiikah,par funds on N. Y. Exchange, remitted on receipt of invoice.

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES AD
CLOTHING AT AIJOTION.—On TUESDAY
AFTERNOON and EVENINGat Masonic Hall
Auction House, 65 Fifth Street, will be sold toclose, consignment, a quantity 'of Dry Goods,embracing Dress Goods and Shawls,;itatts and
Shoes, balance of city retail store. Also, nquantity of clothing together with Balmoral
Skirts, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, &c.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, QUERNS-
WARE,ice., at Auction, THURSDAY NORN-ING, at 10 o'clock, at Sales Room, .56 Fifth at.

N. B. Persona having articles In the aboveline to dispose of will please fend in on Of be-fore Wednesday.

GUM HOSE 40 PEET LONG, NEARLY
new and In good order, for sale at a bargain.

BOOKS AT AUCTION on WEDNESDAYEVENING, July 27th, at 8 dolobk, at
land's Auction. House, a Filth Street, will be-sold a quantity of Books comprising English
and German works.

Chicago Wool Market.
There has been, during the week some heavysales of Wool, of which we notea sale of500,100!Us Wisconsin Fleece Wool at prices rangangfrom to 110 VI (5), at 30, 00 and 90 days' time,with intereat-.Theem ayes have. been atbegentlPrieetioally -parine.rd the waiit;df4aniner,amay still be taken as a fair indication of thepresent condition of the market. These are fatrquotations of, present TheldOrket' remouerately aC tire and firm. We, uote '';Plnelight Fleece" " ,0004,1,05Medium Fleece 0001,00 tFactory Tub Washed 1," • 1,1.0CoarseFleece. e• • .0 Mr• t444+4. 47—'1 017)..t .L-ALLLoulavitic Tobacco Market.

•

' -
The Bales at the Isartgiotaes.to•day:Aminuitedto 281 hits. At the Pickett Warehouse theprises ranged from $9 00 for thejoioiskt,higs.tol$39 50 for fair leaf; 1 hlfd at 30 00 and I at 43 00:The prices at the Ninth street warehOltsW4edfrom 10,000 to .48:25 for trke 041141-Wrotioand lat 42 00. The sales at ilui one ware-house were from IS 25 to, 99 29,And akthe -rUin prices " azted.froniAollo.Oo'4o 24, Sind' Wad.badly damaged, wet, at 5 50, and 1 had stems at00.

W EIALIKR & WILSON'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM

r‘ocrc s

SEWINGMA.CITINES
. . ~. .

• -,••,
,NGUITARS, VIOLINS. &C., AT A sarri.,lLE OlitAirEiri,

,;.,on WEDNESDAY EVENING, July' 'CB ~47o'clock, at lii'ClellantPe Auction
Fifth Stre3t, will be Lok"two Outfit
Martin's make, cost OW •lunevv/'Fluteand one Tenor Drum. tit._. - ....„.. .PENN STREET PROPERTY R
The Three Story Brick Dwelling coutairdirrerooms, No 14 Penn street, with Lot, having a
front of 20 feet 6 inches, running back 110 feet lo IBrewers Alley. The above is an excellent 10.
cation for manufacturing purposes. Enquireof T.- A. AVOLELLAND,

' ' 55 Fifth at.
\--•

•

,~'_ ? ~ 3 F

BIitPLEBT,

And Brig,
Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,

2' VIFTif- ST4 A
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

, •

IHAVE' THIS DAY ASSODIATED I Three doorsbelow Bank Block, .j ith MB R. A. FREYITELlnFounwdry business, which will becarried on thein !
... ....

its various Iftnches at No. 160 Water et, min4er WM SUMNER-1 -.COs' -

the firm and style of Wrp. J. Anderson, &Ow '
WM. J. ANDERSON. ' I • , • ,, ; sr.:, '-• 'Pittshurgh, July Ist, Wet. jyent-lved ,
,_,...nnHE LARGEST AND -_-:,IfEAPEST

-,.
-

• i., '•L, ' ' IWilliiiiiitaaltiati2 -.L. STOOR. UP

. 1 giEd&sirWall Paperiir indo • iw Shader,
-wilt 0 C .1. A•m.. A .r if olylro-,ltlt. with , . Table Oil Clothe. , ..j— OWNERS.0.F..110G5. —Nettie 'bluer.

together ic taiseral assortment of Fancy I given to the owners of Dogs Dhatte orolnanco
and VazieW .al_stays on hand at. I will be enforced..prdlng that "every dog TR.

Inn T.M44:•SOIf'WARZ'S i Lug at large within theOltrellS,Whavgaroundata.-., .
1.64, liMithflela et„_ neck N. collar of metal, or n,', 'Colfae of leather.

_

with a medial plate, on selokcellasor plate shelllie 'inscribed the name ' iind residence et ..thP.lowner. Also, shall, from the 15th day of Alb' ."the lath day ofSeptember, have securely put ---. 7. 4;, ,,..a gpbd, strong, substantial and safe muzzle;" , ' t''', .and every dog found running at largo withoutcollar and muzzle, will be taken up ,nll killed,according tithe provision on said ordinance.By order of the Mayor,
;y25 7t SAMUEL.E.OND, crioefof Poltot.

DISSOLUTION :Of ;PARTNER'S
mum pilot A N DZRapi &rpguaaps 2,v4,9 tai % day des° veil bynittl4l4C°Diaitt'w°rity,AsinitirgilfabtN,

OIRMSBY PIIILLIk'S. •tlttsburgb, July Ist, 1884. 'jr4-11v41

1/.::c,i t • '•1r 4 L;

EVE=NicEM


